
Mont xvhatever, therels.T violating the
Plighted filial of the State and increas-
ing the burthens of the people, at a
time when the country pre-eminently
required the most rigid economy and
the strictest husbandry of their resour-
ces.

And whereas, The said act was ap-
proved by the Governor as shown by
his message to the House of Represen-
tatives of the sth day of February last,
under a stipulation in writing for the
benefit of the people, which was not
madeknown to them, and has since
been surrendvred without their know-
ledge or consent on the demand of the
said company without any previous
registry in the proper office, and with-
out even the prservation of a copy
thereof:

And whereas, It is affirmed and be-
lieved that the terms of the said act of
Assembly were dictated by the said
i:ompany, and that the passage thereof
was procured by improper and unlaw-
ful means, other than those which have
been already recited on the part of the
said company and its agents; therefore.

SECTION 1. Be: it enacted, &e., Tlmt
the said recited act of Assembly of the
ith of March, A. D., 1801, be and the
same is hereby repealed, and the said
tonnage tax or duties imposed by the
act incorporating the said Pennsylva-
nia railroad company is hereby re-
stored, re-imposed and made payable
to the Commonwealth in the same
Manner, and upon the same terms and
?conditions as though the said repealing
act had never been passed.

SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of
the Attorney General to proceed forth-
with to sue for, recover and collect by
,distress irreplieviable or otherwise,
the arrears of the said Tonnage tax
xvhieh were clue and owing at thetime
of the passage of the said recited act
which is hereby repealed, together
with such additional tax or duties as
would have accrued upon the tonnage
,of the said company until the date of
the present act. And for the proper
useertaimnent of the amount of the
said additional tax, it shall be the duty-
of the said company to file, forthwith,
in the office of the Auditor General a
statement, duly authenticated by the
oaths of the President and Treasurer
of said company, of the amount of their
business so made taxable for the inter-
vening period, and also to furnish to
the Attorney General, from time to
time, such other and additional state-
ouents, and such access to their books
us he may judge necessary, for the
purpose of said suit or other proceed-
ings hereby authorized : Provided how-
ever, That the moneys paid by the said
company on account of the said pre
tended commutation over and beyond
the sM1,1.111:11 instalment or instalments
payable by them on their bonds for
the purchase money of the public
works, shall be credit upon the arrears
()Nile said tax which were due and
owing, at the passage of the said re-
pealed act, and allowed in the collec-
tion of the said arrears.

During the discussion on a motion
to make the subject a special order for
a future day, the horn• of one arriving.
the Speaker adjourned the House till
to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.

The OldKentucky Homes.
A correspondent, with Gen. Mitch-

ell's command, writes as follows to the
Cincinnati Gazette, from a point south
of Green river:

Sonic of the most beautiful thrills,
ass l ,lovely residences, which only a
few months ago adorned these fertile
valleys, are now the abodes of owls
and bats. In order to impede our
march, the road had been obstructed
for miles with fallen timber. In many
phiTes the road had been plowed up.
All the ponds, some fifteen in number,
on the line •of mare)), were rendered
unfit for man or beast, owing to the
Act that these Attsolators had killed
horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs, ripped
them open, and thrown them into the
water. In a few instances drains had
been dug, and the water let off. I
counted, in the distance of eighteen

sileven sites, where once stood
residences, now nothing left but a few
charred timbers.

As we passed Cave City, I rode over
to take a view of the ruins of the once
fine Cave City Hotel. here it NN(I.S
that the visitor came afar to visit that
wonder of wonders, the Mammoth
Cave. Nothing now riemains but the
indubitable evidence of the fiendish-
ness of Hindman and his guilty ma-
rauders. Many incidents OCCUITed
during the march of eighteen mites of
an affecting nature. As the column
passed the Woodland House,wbere the
remains of Zollicoffe,r were received,
the st.aytiand stripes once again greeted
our vision, waved by a coupleof young tjadiea.• *Several of the officers ats-
mbanted and entered the hotel. Theyoung ladies proposed to sing the Star-
Spangled Banner, we joining in the
chorus. I have often heard it sung;'put never before did 'its notes fall so
sweetly as then. As the joyous party-
came in on the last verse, the cuthusi-
'nsm became intense.

The old lady, with tears in her eyes,
filessed God that their hour of' deliver-
ithee had come. After drinking the
'health of the hostess, in the shape of
some good buttermilk, we took our de-
parture, satisfied that there are still
many loyal hearts•in this part ofElen-

•

'Lucky.
Executive Order No. 2---In Relation

to State Prisoners.
14*,AftDEPARTMENT,_

WAsini,orox, Feb. 27, 1801.1It is ordered, first, that a special
commission of two persons, one of mil-

.itary rank and the other in civil life,
be appointed to examine tho cases of
the State prisoners remaining in the

custody of the United States,
and to, determine whether, in view of
;the public safety and the existing re-
bellion, they should ho discharged, or
remain in military custody, orbo re-
mitted to the civil tribunals for trial.

Second, That Major General ;John
;Dix, commanding in Baltimore, .ra
,the Hon. Edwards Pierrepont, of New
York, be, and they are• heretiy, ap-
pointed commissioners ibr the purposes
above mentioned, and .they are aut hot--
.i7ed to oxamine, h'ear;and determine
elie: vases aforegaid ex parto, and in a
summat:y Manner, at such tints and
place's as in -their discretian they may
appoint, and make ful) report to the
;War Department. ' ' •
‘• By Order'of Lhe President,

Bowls M. STANTON, Seey of War.
COLTNTERVEIT DETECTOIIS. fin- sale.

;regularly, at Lewis' Book Store.
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Our Flag Forever.

clg (P'; 0.0 OV4O
NOTICE.

We hn\•e not the time nor the incli-
nation, to dUn personally, a largo num-
ber of persons who have unsettled ac-
counts upon our books of several years
standing. We shall, therefoile, from
day to day, without respect to persons,
place into the hands of a Justice for
collection, all accounts of over two

years standing. All those who Wish
to save eNpense, will do well to give
us a call immediately.

kkkkktif.kik
TUE Journal & American of last week

states that when the Senate refused to
concur in the Honse amendment to the
resolution for the expulsion of Bright,
and it came back to the House, Arr.
Scott voted against receding from the
amendment. Upon looking at the
Legislative Record, we find Mr. Scott
was not there to vote upon that ques-
tion at all. A report of a committee
in a contested election case, presented
a few days afterwards, shows that
when that vote was taken, he was ab-
sent in Philadelphia, attending to his
duties as a member of that committee,
in hearing the evidence in the case.—
Now the Jour. (f, Am. either was wil-
ling to snake the charge without ex-
amining, or if they did examine" the
Record, to falsify it. We will see if
the editors of that paper have the man-
liness to do justice.

THE Secretary of War has forbidden
the publication of war news, unless
with his or the consent of the com-
manding Generals of the army. up
to the hour of going to press, we have
received no later news inregard to the
movements than will be found in our
columns. There is evidently some-
thing of immense importance about to
take place, as McClellan, Halleck and
Buell have all put their forces in mo-
tion and our readers may prepare to
give three times three and a tiger for
the glorious results, for victory must
necessarily perch upon our banners and
the old stars and stripes wave triumph-
antly over every rampart and fortifi-
cation within the MC its of this

To Tim exclusion of our usual vari-
ety, we give the great and able speech
of lion. John Scott, member of the
Legislature front this county, on the
Commutation of the Tonnage Tax.—
We ask every reader of the Globe to
peruse it carefully-. This winter we
`have a member in the House whose
-power and influence are felt, and whose
elear•toned and eloquent voice is heard
echoing and ac-echoing through the
'Capitol of Pennsylvania, and grave
members sit and listen to his sound
and convincing arguments with fear
and trembling.

NOT A DESEttrna.—James Ruston, of
- .llcConnellstown, has been published
as a deserter in the Journal ,6 American,
by Captain Hewitt. By the certificate
of Z. P. Wilson, Medical Director at
Camp Curtin, now before us, it appears
that said Ruston was regularly dis-
charged on the 4th of January last;
hut having recovered from 'his illness,
lie again volunteered, and is a member
of Company F, 2d P. V. Cavalry Beg.

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.—EIias
Winters will sell at his residence in
Porter township, on Thursday the 20th
inst., horses, cows, farminfr•-! utonspg,
etc., etc.

Our Arniy Correspondence.
CAMP GRIFFIN, VA., Feb. 11, '6l

MESSRS EDITORS :—Somo time since
I promised-somo friends in Nuntingdon
coun,ty,•that I would use my pen, to
occasionally, through the medium of
yourpaperfinform them of the " where-
abouts and doings" of the 49th, P. V.
Owing to a scarcity of interesting mat-
ter, and other reasons, I have not ful-
filled my promise, but if -my friends
will forgive my negligence, and' you
will give space in your columns,
endeavor to de better in future, by
supplying such information as be
interesting to persons having friends
in theregiment,

We 'lntve been under marching or-
ders for 'almost a month, but owing toreasons us unknown," are still' en-
baniped rtearLowinsvtllO„ln prepara-
tion for Olnr movement we have'Been
supplied WWI 'new ;titles 'of 'Austrian
manufacture, which 'throw ball;,, with
fearful accuracy, a distance 91 1200
yards' new OVeI'COM,S; -filblier blankets,
and the queerest little tents I eversaw: TheY'l,ltend'ecl'for'thine men,and arc to be eari.led by the ec,-cdpants,• when on triA.A. 'he can-
vass is in two.pieces, which button to-
gether when the tent is pitched.—

When the order comes to "strike tents,"
two of the mess take each half the
canvass, and the third man carries the
poles aid 'Pins. I presume when the
friendti of the boys read the above they
will think we are overlbaded, but they
may dismiss all such fears, for the
Whole thing' weighs less than three lbs.

The health 'Of the Regiment is re-
markably good; indeed, Dr. lllAber,
our kind and efficient Assistant, 'pur-
gcon informs me that " there is not a
single man belonging to the Regiment
who is unable to walk about."

If we make a " move " of any kind,
I will endeavor to inform you immedi-
ately.

Before closing I must refer to a re-
port which has been circulated in Hun-
tingdon, by some person who has visit-
ed this side of the Potomac, to the ef-
fect that our officers were not temper-
ate men; I can easily understand why-
our friends express so much uneasiness
on our account, after the report reach-
es them ; but I can not understand
how any man could come here, and af-
ter enjoying the hospitality of our of-
ficers, go among the people whose sons
and brothers compose the Regiment,
and circulate so vile and malicious a
slander. There is but one man in 11.
capable of it. One who was willing
to " serve the people" when well paid
for it, tuft who would prefer assisting
their enemies, to taking up arms in
defence of the Union. Our officers,
from the Colonel down, are gentle»ien
of the genuine stamp, and I must give
the lie to any man, be he who he may,
who will assert the falsehood to which
I refer. If he will avow himself, give
him my name, and when a suitable op-
portunity offers I will force his asser-
tions down his throat.

Yours ever,
D. 11. L

CAMP PAEIiPCIN'T, VA., Feb. 24, 1802.
REARItD/TORS:—TheglOriol/.4ltChieVC-

ments of our forces further Son th, have
the effect of inspiring our army of the
Potomac with bright anticipations of
a speedy restoration to the more geni-
al and quiet life of home.

We have but littleexpectation of an
engagement with the enemy, unless he
persists in the occupation of Centre-
ville and Manassas. However, even if
any demonstration is intended to be
made at either or both of these points,
it cannot be an early one, as the roads,
now absolutely impassable,have every
indication of continuing so for a month
or two to come.

The men generally, I believe, are
anxious to extend the " red right
hand " at the earliest possible period,
in order that they may return home
in time to assist in paying the taxes.

I am of opinion now, that unless
sonic terrible reverses overtake us,
this rebellion will hai•o ceased before
the expiration of six months.

Virginia, I imagine, will not long
continue herallegiance to the Southern
cause, as the doses of Unionism which
she is compelled to swallow, cannot
but have the effect, noises voices, of
purging her from all uneleannesg.

Deluded Letcher, whose fancy in-
vested the Susquehanna with greater
charms than the Potomac, as the di-
viding line between the contending ar-
mies, doubtless curses himself for his
credulity, as be gazes upon the slow,
sure, and irresistable progress of sub-
jugation.. ,

Poor Virginia has been treated badly
by her sons; in the very prime of life
she becomes grey haired, through much
grief and tribulation; when her limbs
should have been strongest, she is com-
pelled to resort to crutches, and as she
totters about, emaciated and forsaken,
one is compelled to watch her move-
ments more in "sorrow than in anger."

I observe, by reference to the col-
umns of the Glob,', that the Union sen-
timent is not diminishing in Hunting-
don county, as is demonstrated by the
marriage notices, which aro not !Infre-
quent.

I was somewhat surprised to learn
that my friend, the counsellor, (Lytle)
had " gone off." I am requested to
notify you that wo soldiers, who are
denied the privilege of " looking out"
for ourselves, will expect you to inter-
cede in our behalf, and reserve a num-
ber of better halves for us until our
return.

A lady is a rarity here, and when
the camp sometimes is favored by wo-
man's heaven-inspiring countenance,
crowds of anxious eyes may be soon
vieing with each other in the endeavor
to get "just a glimpse of the dear crea-
ture."

You cannot possibly imagine what
barbarians we aro becoming. If our
isolation from the finer elements of so-
ciety should continue for the term of
our enlistment (three years,) we would
actually he totally unfit to go into civ-
ilized community.

The health of our company still con-
tinues remarkably excellent. The
death of Mr. White, of your county,
in camp, was profoundly lamented by
his friends and acquaintances here.

INFANTRY
P. S.—Since writing the above, we

wore visited by a terrible wind storm.
Tents and trees were overturned by
the hurricane, despite all exertions to
keep the proper .end uppermost. The
danger to life in many instances was
imminent, from trees falling among
the domicils of the boys in camp. Ono
man of a neighboring regiment, I am
told, was instantly killed in this man-
ner. I.

VARIETY Exvmorss.----Coleman
Co's splendid Vat:iety Envelopes are
for Salo at Lewis' Book Store. They
make a Very bandsomo present for all
ages. The jewelry is of a better qual-
ity than can be secured in any other
envelope or in auyx)eher way for the
same money. The buyer of an envel-
ope can get any artidle of jewelry he
Or she may select from specimens.
Calf and see for yourself.

A 1 UT. L STOCA-A.lull stock of 1862
styles of Wall raper bas just been
opened for inspection at Lewis' Book
Stove. Those who intend to paper in
the spririg would do well to make a

selectionnow. I;r,lees to suit thetimes.
Also, spleuttid article of window pa-
pus of numerous styles.

, •‘.

.Ell 3 .A.lloh ,of the Ohl
Franklin Minanaes ':jast ireeeived. at

Lewis' Book tme:
TILE TRIBUNE AiStANAc.for 1862, for

sale at Lewis' Bobk Store

WAR NEWS.
THE WAR IN ARKANSAS.

CAPTURE OF FAYETTEVILLE
THE 11, S, TROOPS POISONED.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN DOLFERT

Sr. Louts, Feb. 27.—The following
despatch was Sent from headquarters
to-day, to Major General McClellan,
Washington

Gen. Curtis has taken possession of
Fayetteville, Arkansas, capturing a
number of prisoners, stores, baggage,
&e. The enemy burnt part of the
town before leaving. They have cros-
sed the Boston Mountain in great con-
fusion. We are now in possession of
all their strongholds.

Forty-two officers and men of the
Fifth Missouri Cavalry were poisoned
at Mudtown, by eating poisoned food
which the rebels left behind them.—
The gallant Captain DOlfdii di'ed, and
Lieut. Colonel Detach and Captain
Selman have suffered much, Nit arc
recovering. The indignatiOn of our
soldiers is very aileat, but they have
been restrained from"retaliating upon
the prisoners of war.

R. W. IrALLECK,
Major General

Citoss Itot.i.ows'Ark., Feb. 2,1.--Our
army is waiting for suppliesy and will
not be likely to move for ten or twelve
days. Price and. McCulloch are be-
yond the Boston Mountains. Our
troops took possession of Fayetteville
at 11 o'clock yesterday morning. The
ruins of the town were smoking when
the troops entered.

The rebels aro badly demoralized.
A Louisiana and a Texas regiment am
with McCulloch.

Pioni the 'Upper Potomac•--Six Soldiers
Drowned

SANDY HOOK, Feb. 27.—Six soldiers
were drowned in the Potomac yester-
day by the upsetting of a boat. They
all belonged to Company P, ofColonel
Geary's regiment. Their naines Were
as follows: Abram Spicer, Alexander
llelverson, John Wood, Artlep and
John Torode. The unfortunate men
would not have met with the disaster,
had they not become alarmed at the
careening of the boat.

VERY IMPORTANT FROM
THE WEST-

COLUMBUS TJ BE EVACUATED
BY TILE REBELS.

ISLAND NO. 10 TO BE DEFENDED

THE OCCUPATION OF NASH-
VILLE CONFIRMED.

The Evacuation of Columbus,Ry
Sr. Louts, Feb. 28.—The Memphis

papers of the 19th, say that Gen. Polk
issued orders on the day previous di-
recting that the track of the Memphis
and Ohio Railroad should be torn up
and the bridges destroyed, preparatory
to the evacuation of Columbus, and
demolition of the fortifications.

The Columbus forces are to fall back
to Island No. 10, on the Mississippi,
about forty-five miles below Columbus.

This, it is said, completely commands
the river, and (NM be fortified with
heavy guns, and 'nude impregnable
against any river attack.

Federal Occupation of Nashville.
Sr. Louis, Feb. 28.—The Democrat's

Clarksville despatch of the 2tith, says :

Gen. Nelson is in command at Nash-
ville, Gen. Bud! being still on the north
side of the river.

The Union sentiment was very
strong, and our troops were received
with great cordiality.

Great indignation was expressed by
the citizens of Nashville against Gov.
Harris.

He was fairly driven away by the
Union men—the latter having become
bold at the proximity of tho Union
troops, and dared to assertthoir rights.

Gen. Crittenden's command had
joined Gen, Johnston, at Murfreesboro.
The railroad bridge at Murfreesboro
was destroyed by order of Floyd.

FROM TUE UPPER POTOMAC.
17Toretnent of General Ban& Column.—

Harper'sFerri awl OharlestoWn Occu-
pied.—The Inhabitants Oeetjoyed at
the Presence of the Union Porces.—
The Rebels at Winchester.

BouvAn, Feb. 23.—General Banks'
army occupied Harper's Ferry unop-
posed on Wednesday, with all the ne-
cessaries for a permanent occupation.

The advance took possession of Bol-
ivar heights yesterday, and pushed its
reconnoissance to Charlestown, captu-
ring a few prisoners. Loudon heights
aro also occupied in order to prevent
any flank movement by the enemy.

To=dayChaidesto w n 'wasoccupied by
a strong force and wilt bC held against
any attack. The plans of the com-
mander aro not knOwn, bht the move-
Merit is probably 'intdricied to cover
the reconstruction of the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad and bridges, and per-
haps means more. "

A train of ears passing Berlin station
was fired at to-day bY'a rebel battery,
but no harm was done.

Hundreds of refugees have returned
to their desolated homes and those re-
maining aro overjoyed wtour presence.

Nothing reliable has peen heard from
Winchester, but the Current reports
say it has been considerably reinforced.
A small body of 'the enemy aro sup-
posed to lie south of Loudon Heights,
four or five miles back from the river,
but they are not atsufficient strength
to cause any ahirm.

THE BURNSIDE EXPEDITION,

Reconnoissance up the Chowan Myer._
The 03,ture (..f Winton.

WASIIMITON, March I.—A dit4pateb.
froth Cdminodore Goldsborough tos'ec-
retar3,-"Weltes, dated' United Staten
Steaiiier oft Roanoke
Island,•Febrdary23d, says':
"'rho l'econnoitering, party sent up to

OhoWhifs river has- I,cturned; it did
not go ti p -beyond. Winton— there the
enemy-,'ln eltinshieraPle force, openetta
heavy fire ujlon'tlie vessel fn actwauee,
the 'Delaware, -With a ba,tterrof hrtil-

niusketiT; 'which indubed our
forcoTo attack. it in return, both by-
landing the flth New 7ork Zou:'ves

and with the guns of the vessels thatcould be brought to bear. 'l"he enemy
soon took flight, and the hoAsesina oc-
cupied as quarters were burned. Not
a man on our side of either artn was
injured.

AN EXPEDITION TO EASTPORTiMISSISSIPPI.
Strong Union Feeling in South Tennes-

see and North Alabama.—Tyranny ofthe Rebels.---Seizure of Wheat and
Flour by our Forces.
WAstitsares, March I.—Dispatches wore

received at the Navy Department to•dny fromCrim. reote, enclosing a report from Lieut.
Given, in which he says he returned to Cairo
on the 23d, after having gone up the Tennes-
see river in the gunboat as high as Eastport,
Alahatua.

lie is happy to state that he has met with
an increased Union sentiment in South Ten-
nessee and :North Alabama—he saw a few
Mississippians in Sardin, McNary, Wayne
and Vecatnr, and a portion of Ifardiman, all
of which border upon the river.

The Union sentiment is strong, and those
who do not express themselves openly loyal,
are only prevented by their fears of the mili-
tary tyranny and coercion which is practiced
by marauding bands of guerilla companies of
cavalry.

Learning that a large quantity of wheat
and floor was stored in Clifton, Tennessee,
intended ofcourse to be shipped to the South,
a large portion of it haring been bought for a
firm in Memphis, on his way down he landed
there and took on board a thousand sacks and
one hundred barrels of flour, and some 6,000
bushels of wheat.

Ile also considered it his duty to take pos-
session of the above, in order to prevent its
being seized by the rebels, or dispersed in
the rebel country.

The glorious sueccssett of our artuies at
Forts Henry and Donelson, he says have been
most beneficial to the Union cause throughout
south and west Tennessee and Alabama.

The Union men can. now begin to express
their loyal sentiments, without fear of being
'Dubbed, especially along the banks of the
river. lle brought down, under arrest, a man
named Wan. P. Poole, who has been active
in opposing the Union men in his community.

Ile has warned the inhabitants of the dif-re, ent towns along the banks of the river,
that he would make Secessionists and their
property respons ble for any outrages commit-
ted on the Unionists in their communities,
and had enlisted seventeen men and brought
down a portion of the refugees.

DEATH or GEN, LANDER•
The Mexican Question.--Yo Passes

Granted to go South.---The Troops in
EveryDepartment in Good Condition.
---They are Anxious to jlreet the Ene-
my.

WAsa xcroN, March 2.—Gen. Lander died
this afternoon at Pawpaw, Western Virginia,
from the debilitating effects of his wound, re-
ceived at Edwards' Ferry. Ills body Is on
the way to this city, where his widow residas.

It is said to he clearly understood between
the allied powers, that a monarchy in Mexico
will result from the invasion of that country,
notwithstanding the assurances given to the
United States that they should not seek any
political object there.

It is believed they disposed of those assur-
ances by saving that the monarchy will be
established by the free choice of the Mexican
people, just as the Empire was established in
France by the free choice of the French na-
tion.

The War department refuses to transmit
any letters to the Smthern States.

Numerouspasses have been given to women,
ehildren and persons in ill health to return to
their friends and families. Plisses for busi-
ness purposes or to pors.ins merely desiring
to visit the South and West are invariably re-
fused.

Reports from every military depot received
during the post week, represent the troops as
being in a god condition, and that there pre-
vails among them a vigorous and patriotic
spirit for action in the field.

Numerous applications by regiments and
officers have been made to be released from
duty in guarding posts, and placed where they
will have an opportunity of meeting the
enemy in battle.

THE WAR IN TENNESSEE.
Official Despatches.—A Military Provis-

ional Government to Lc Established.--
Andrew Johnson to be a Brigadier
General.

WASTIINGTON, March 2.—Official informa-
tion to the War Department, from Nashville,
represents that the military work in that
State is about completed, and that it only re-
mains ti effect a civil reorganization of the
State Government.

It is believed that the United States forces
will occupy Columbus to-day.

The rebel forces, tinder Albert S. Johnson,
are being steadily pressed by Gen. Buell.

Cotton to the value of $700,000 has fallen
into our bends at Nashville, and the Treasury
Derrirtment has taken measures to have it
brought to New York.

The President has designated the Hon. An-
drew Johnson to be a brigadier general, and
he proceeds to Tennessee to-morrow to open a
military Provisional Government of Tennes-
see, until the civil Government shall be re-
constructed.

Gen. Buell will benominated to morrow no
n major general of volunteers.

Evacuation of Columbus Confirmed.
WACIIINGTUNi March 2.—The following

delipatel Willi received to day front Commo-
dore Foote, dated Cairo, March 1:

" Lieut. Commanding Phelps, sent with a
flag of truce tn•day to Columbus, has this
moment returned and reports that Columbus
is being evacuated. He saw the rebels burn-
ing their winter quarters and removing their
heavy guns on the bluff:4, but the guns on the
water batteries remain intact. He also saw
a large force of cavalry drawn up ostenta-
tiously on the bluff4, but no infantry were to
he seen,as heretofore. The encampment seen
in ourarmedreconnoissance. a far days since,
has been removed. Large fires were visible
in the town of Columbus and upon the river
bank below, indicating the destruction 8f the
town, the military stores and equipments.

" A. 11. FOOTE, Flag Officer."
It isbelieved hero that our army has by

this time occupied Columbus.

How aMan Feels on theBattle Field.
Few persons are there who have not

some curiosity about battle-fields, and
who do not desire to know how men
feel when under fire, especially befbocustoiii has-made them fool indifferdiit
or secure. Most of these who 'We'reat
Donelson tnust have ha'd this experi-
ence, as the field was such that' few
could go 'to any part of it WithMit in-
earring more or loss Hardly any
oneWiuld see the enemy or their guns,
and "consequently the'tirdt intimatlbb
of presence would Tie thi3 falling
of p;'slielP of the =Una- of shot or balls
in his immediate

I 40 not suppose I have much phys-
lest or moral courage, hilt' the sensa-
tions under fire, judgih from my ex-
perience, are different from what is ex-
pected. •

A reasoning man at trst feels alarm-
ed,'and mphlge • is to run' ftwtiSo ;

and `if'he has' no reason to stithd; he
does rim ;' hitt' at ettch'itixpb:

suN, he grows loss timid, 'and after
hearing canister and grape about his

ears a dozen tim es, begins to think lie
is not destined to be hurt. '

Ha still feels rather uneasy, perhaps;
but tlie"danger becomes faseinatink,
and, though' .he don't wish to' be hit;'lre
likes to'havn narrow escapes', and so
voluntarily places himself in a position
where he can incur more' flsir.

After. ti littlo while, Ve begins to rea-
son the matter; -reflects upon the doc-
trine of probabilities, and how much
powder and lead is necessarily wasted
before a man is killed or wounded.--.
Why should he be, he thinks, so much
more unlucky than many other peo-
ple; and he soon can hear the whiz-
zing of bullets with a tolerable degree
ofequanimity, though he involuntarily
dodges, or tries to dodge, the cannon
balls or shells that go howling around
his immediate neighborhood. In the
afternoon he is quite a different crea-
ture from what he was in the morning,
and involuntarily smiles to see a man
betray the same trepidation which he
himself exhibited a few hours before.

The more ho is exposed to fire, the
better he can bear it; and the timid
being of to-day is the hero of to-mor-
row ; and he who runs from dangeron
the first battle-field will run into it on
the next, and court the hazard he once
so dreaded.

Thus courage, as it is styled, is' lit-
tle more with most men than custom
and•they learn to despise What has of-
ten threatened without causing themharm. If Wounded,they learn wouhds
are lesS painful to bear thari.they bird
supposed, and then the doctrine of
probabilities teaches them once more
they are less liable to be wounded
again. So the mental process goes on
until the Nerves become by degrees
the subjects of Will ; and he only fears
who has not the will to be brave.

MARRIED,
By the Rev. G. Van Aftsdaien, iin

Thursday, February 27th, 3dNAxnAN
K. GREEN, Esq., near.,SeuttsVille, to
Miss MARY ELLEN, only daughter' of
the late Wm. P. Laughlin, of Shade
Gap.

On the 27th ult., in, blarklesiburg, by
the Rev. J. K. Bricker, Mr. ISAAC K.
LATSITAW, of Blair county, to Miss
KATE SIMONTON', of Marklesburg.

DIED,
On the I.7th ult., "of diptheria, Tom-my R., youngest son of Benjamin and

Penina M. Hartman, ofWest township,
aged 3 years, .1 month, and 25 days.

"Another little form asleep.
And a little spirit gone;
Another little voice is flubbed,
Another angel born.
Two little feet arc on the way

•'To the Home beyond the skies,
And our hearts are like the void that comes,
When a strain of music dies." M. E.

PaILAD.gLPIIIA AI AICKESTS
~, :Sitwell 4, 1802,

Nancy and Extra Family Flour 55,7eq,,T.0n
Common anal Superfine $5,25E:15.371.4
R‘u 1.1..ua V 1,50
Cool M..,11.... $,OOiNllnt iritilvls beet $1,37w21,6
Fair end Pz nue nod $1,3.3g,t,a4
Rye 74c
Cul n, whale Yellou 51334
Oats 'l9
,Joyetoerd,? iiiRao
Tinwthy

44.1*p; 2r.
$1,97 3)2,00

EIIINTrNGDON MARKETS
CORRECTED wEEKLY.

Extra Family Flour 11 bid
Ertilt do?, tut
1lhit. Whew
lied Wheat
Rye
Corn
Oats
Chem owl
FlaXreed
IhiedApples

Eggs
Lard
Itato
Shoulder
Shies
Tallow

.3,10

..I,UO

.1,00

QIIERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue of a
ky writof Ler.l,l. F. to medirected, Iwill ezpose to pub,
tic onto or outcry, at the Court House, iu the borough of
Huntingdon,on SATUttlill", the Pli,hty of MnrebvlEQ,nt 10o'clock., A. M., the followhlg .leyrjbeti real en/Wei to• •

The fidlowing described Int of ground situate in the
borough of Alexandria, countyand Statenforesaid, boon•
tied on the north by the t'enns)le oda Canal, on the asset
by a twenty feet alley, on the South by nn alley, on the
east by Ilartslog street to the Caualaforeadd. thence by
the said canal to the place of beginning, haying thereon
erected a Tannery containing twentylour layemay Tate,two limes end four bendier, 119der ref. th • tanneryher
ills twontyfoar by fortyflbf at, and flame, two stories
high,and bark house titeteof sixty by twenty-fogr feet,
witha water privilege forever.

Alen, nil those certain lots, or parts of Ints of ground,
situate in the 'borough of Alexandria aforesaid, bounded
thus: Beginningat the cant curlierof lot No. 20 inthe
town plot of said !wont'. on the south side of Penusyl•
vania Canal in a plan of lots laid out and sold by Mary
Ann McLain, and running th, nee along mud Canal, one
hundred and fifty feet to a cross street; thence south to
en alley twenty feet wide; thence south exit one hundred
and fifty feet to an eleven feet alloy; thence north east
along said alley to the place of beginning. Together
With sit and einglear, the buildings end improvements,
Imp", craters, water confers, rights, liberties, privilegeS,
improvetnents, hereditament,' and appurtenances whateo•
ever thereunto belonging or inanywise appertaining, and
the reversions end remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof. Seized, Wren in execution cod to be sold so the
property of Peter Kean.

JOHN C. 'WATSON, Sheriff.
SHERI/F.B Orrict.

Lfuntingdon, Mar. 4, ISO2. I

lALUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given to all persona tirtoroged.

that the undersigned Auditor appointed by tht Orphans'
Courtof Huntingdon county, to distribute the balance
remaining in the hands of Jeans McCall and Abraham
States. Executors of Doutot Ducksalter, deed., amongst
thous entitied to receive the same. willattend for the par-
prom aforesaid, on Thursday, the 27th day of Starch. A.D.
1562,at one o'clock in the afternoon, at Ills office in the
borough of litiudstagdou.•when and where all persons
having claims span adiddluut should presort them before
the underaigned, or be thekbefttir 'barred from receiving
any part thereof. • • ~ •

3011 ST ITEM
Feb- qa-1.66')1.-46,* Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Notice td lieraby'etien to all 'permits Interested,

that the undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Orphans'
Courtof Himongdon minty, to. distribute the Canine*
remaining In the hands of George Hearn and Elizabeth
Hearn. Administrators of William Hearn, deed, amonget
theme entitled to receive tho same, wiltattend for the por-
no.itforeenid, on Friday, the 28th day of March, A. I).
1862, at ono o'clock in the afternoon, at his office in the
borough of Huntingdon, when and where all persons
having claims upon said fund must present them before
the undersigned, or be thereafter barred from receiving
any part thereof.

4011 X REED.Auditor=EI

The Insurance Company or 1g0,T,111
America, a Philadelphia.

INCORPORAtEIi 1794.
Capltal and, assets, $1,254,719 81.

AIM COCOFFIN, Pre;ldint. • -

ctrAttLEs PLATT, Secretary.
OFFICE, N0.232 WALNUT STREET.

7i HE undersigpc(l3. Agent for the above
1. welt known and reliable cnnainy, iriii make in=

sthances against lose or dammed by (de tot period,' titan
oue InOßtii to peLpettio, on property In town or zarintry,

J. SIMPSON AFRICA.
Huntingdon, Fob. 24,1862-6 Ca.

Ic,.OLLOCK'S DANDELION OF-
lipspreparation. Made from the best .Tava Coffee lo

recommended byphyitclons esti superior NUTRITIOUS
BEVER/VIE for' .o.2,neral Debility, %remota, nod nll
Wilkins disorders. Thousands Mello-havebeen compelleildu
abandon the use of coffee sill use.Vds Withenticoriens
cifeetiN One can contaiirs tRo strength of "two tetimds'of
ordinary coffee., I .'4p it; cards. 4

'KOLLOCK'S LEYLIN,
The Nava' nAri befit ItiKING POWDER known, for

making light, sweet.. acil 4eutri4u9 Dread and cakes.
Price 15 ceatls. t• '

mA:trFACTURZT,

AL I ICOLLOCk, CaltMrST,
.Cornerof NoadandChestnut Street',

• PUILAIALMA,
And sold by nil Druggicip and Groton

feb. 21,'1862-Iy. I .

YOU will find the Largest and Best
ilrs,rtmentof Ladies' Dress Goods nt

P.

......,....."-.-,, ~.•TJDITOR'S NOTICE,
he undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Orphans'Court of Ibmtingdon county, to distribiite the fund luthehoods of Thomna Stewarts,,iiintinistrator•fifi the estate ofHenry Whiteseli. late or Barna township, deceased, pilldttendat hie office, in Iltiatingdon on TlitiltSDAV, tfitslath of MARC!' next, at one o'clock, P. 111., for theWIpose of making the said distribution, when and niter" attpersons interested, are required topresent their claims, orbe debarred from cowing is for a share of the ealdiftntd. ~it3INO. IL CRIATEIi, , ;

Feb. 20, 1862.4t, ' " i•etuditer.

QIIERIFF'S S.ALV.—By virtße of a,LI writof Tend, Divine., to me Sheeted, 11will oeil:t:topublic sale or,outcry, at the Conn Hodes, Ratite L.::-0110 of Huntingcloty on SATURDAY,. the Bth ekty orMarch, 1862, at 10 o'clock,: 4, 44 the following describedreal estate, to sat:
One halfof Lot No. 25, situate In the Itorough Ilantlngdan,fronting 26 feet, and extending back to Washing'

ton Meet, having thereon erected a two story log btateer,
weather hoarded, 20 feet by 24, with a back wing two
story high, la feet by 22, a frame ware bonasentd °thee;
out building.. Seized, taken inexecution, and to be sold•
as the propvrty of David Drove.

JOHN C. WATSON, Sheriff.Sheriff 'e Office, Huntingdon, Feb. 18, 1862.

UNION
VARIETY CASES,

•fIOLEM AN & CO.'SVarlet,* Etr*elotteeJ arc allPerecilabYtheft Ilea eifdbeautlfhl 'ONIONVARIETY CASES, much coperlor god much •ta tls makferret They are certainly cheapand Levy decilitre. We%slab our friends to cull at Lawrie Book,and BtatlonerrStore, out see them—to tee le to buy.
COLEMAN & CO.Fliiictlelphia, Feb. 11, 1862.

WC' ITM WANTED,
FOR FeENR:STLyA.N.VI

NOW..
RE,GPIFIRTRI

NIN THE FIELD.
Time tintlerelginemi, 11l seem:l'lllmo With General OrdersNo. 105 t Mead-Quarter. of the Arttin ,and •trnder the 41,reetien of Captain it• I. Dedgd, General Superintendentof.Recruiting Service for the State of Pettneylvattlid. have'opened a Recruiting Office of the Poe; Offiso, 14p9Sttioram1Silmillitgdon county, Pa,' • • ,•• t ••••• ...-

Elroy Oct authorized toenlidt hied feiany PantlaylvtinfaRegiment noir in the field that tempt eirezuly•fuli.,.4.•,̀ ,
übsietence mid pay• to 84=1010 ftodbilatedf tridiel,

ment.. •

Lieut. 3. ADDTRON Ittoilone,
Sergt:BI,II.,PANDEVANDER, •

E. McCAIIE, -
Musician GEO. W. GIBBS,

2811, Regiment, P. V.
On Recruiting Service,Itycommand of 'Major Gaueral McClellan.Coaintont, Feb, 11, 1862. "1 .

RECRUITS WANTED
FOR ETNNSYL7ANX4 *Daiwa*

NOW IN THE FIELD
The undersigned, in accordance With General OtdettlNo. 105, Read Quarters of the Aenty, cud under the'dbruction of Captain R. I. Dodge, GeneralSupeflutallitinntOf

Recruiting Service for the State of PentlaylvaniaLlutve
opened a Recruiting Office in the building formerlyoccu-pied, to iiead•Quartare of Gump Crosman, opposite •the
Exchange Hotel, Railroad etrezt, Iluntingdon,.Pa. ,•i

They ore authorized toenlist men forany Denintylvinla
Regiment now in the field that is not already full. • •

Subaletenco and pry to commence from date of enlist.mesa.
Lieut. A. G. DICKh'I';OREENE, •

49th Regiment, P.V.On Reci uning Seriice,
Drcommand of 'Major Gedeist

Iluntlagdon,,Polf. 11, 1562. ' . • •

WAN-TED..
NOW 111. 1

s 113.4 liEGl-'treto SiA5 tißa'S
undereigned. In accordance tvittf EfitteraOrl

dere No. 105, Ileed•Quartere of the Army, and under the
direction of Captain It. I. Dodge, General Superintendent
of Recrhitjug Service for the State of Permaylvauis, hare
eatahlithed a Recruiting Station at Biarklelburgdieur
tingdon county, Pa.

snbelstmc. And par to commence from date of enlist,
merit. For further information apply to

11. IVINITODE,
Pergt. J. S. 00U141411., .

" J.T. CAUPENTEII,
..5.3,1 Regiment, P. V.Feb. 4, 1862

,tons SCOTT. SANIVEL T. nows.
SCOTT & BROWN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
J

111INTINGDON,

Mao on lift lereet, in the bilittlinr, tortneob• occupied at

the Prihiing ""

Unntingdon,Jan.l4, Mil • ' ' • ' • •

J. It O. CORBIN, -

• ,

4.T,TOJtNEY AT LAW,
nuNTINGDON, TA.

Orkte..q on llill Street.
utinuttrioroah.4)l6.24t. "

,

WALL PAPER!
NISI

The New Spring . Stye010E1862,
414.1F41, Becalm:4

At Lewis' Bpolt , StorQ.
We deardireawitl the minuffictil

_

ainjwi]bavo on hand on timoo,"•,• .i.t ~••

tho latest st,ylos and sell at fair prices.
' \sti

SYLVANIA RAIL ROArc.TRIB'oF h4l!le N'.'eAF's• • '

•Bastatizziv
5: '4

71
71 5

STATIONS

P. M.
7 01,
7 C.B
7 21
7 25
1 48

'Session ihinitiltan,
Mt. Union, •

,"...
Creek,eayee. ,`

Itontiogdon, „ .....

Petarititiortni.., .... ~

nittroo„ ~,,,,,

itttilee creek', .. ....

.....

Tyrone, •
Tipton
Fostoria, -
Deli's Milts .
Mtoorn

,T.)l.

I'lo
11 23j

03

10 1t.3,

110 19

10 10
9 b 0

UN TI NGDO N &,8411Q4D TOR
RAILROAD.—CtIANCIE ' I'

Lnd aßer Monday, pee. 24, 1861c•esiryistr Valhi
Uveand deput u (acme: , .•

••
' '

'UP VIVIINS,.
Lon74 Unntingdon gat 4.24 A. M. 4,10 P. M.

,

•
flaNton V.20 X. M.. 4 0.10 P. M.

Artive of llopowoll " 10.15 A.14, .
DOWN TRAINS,'

•

Leave Unpewell at 10.16 A.
Saxton " 11.10 A: & SO P. M.

.tyrlve at iluutingdon }.lO P. •31.• k 0.30 P. M..
J. J. TikiIIIIINCE,

Supt.Dec. 3,1861

FDP.NDRY *
'ROPER. C. 31cOILL, manufacturer ofall kinds of

castings, forgo and rolling mill, grist nail SAW mill, thrash.
ing machine'sled and sleigh soles, wagon bezoaestoves of
carious kinds, kettles, plough sliears.to, -'

iflong/is; afro, car wheels;and ratlrauh workTatedibta a
new and improved plough thatraiders satistretion to ell
farmers that kayo Iraq- them, 1, sill! keep all kladapf
plough shears and ploughs: at - Meseta. Cellar di MOW,.
trio's, ffuntiaMon, and atillr, arorwaPhyro, .114111Creiik,
and will fill all orders prohietla...‘,.'plie Isrpsors will taco
money by geteirig.ehalre add' ploughs of 11103114, at
fimnilry peail.,quarters, the plate to (Mycheap. MlA**
of produce, oll„Leafal• titmherp taken itYlikeliangti.—
Itiorig thug yaraallskro ten per cent. , e,

• O.MCOILL.
Alszandria, lilarth 7, lACO. 1 " :

;,

BOOTS & SHOES.—OId and young
can be fitted at REN.I. JACOBS' stare' fa -Market

equate, Math:lo6n, I'a. (oet.at,‘
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